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Bits and Pieces
Well, the Holiday Season is over I have to admit it was very sad and unusual. Hopefully the Covid19 gets
under control and we can proceed with some normalcy in our lives.
Greg Galieti was thinking of judges for our specialty in August. There has been some talk if having back to
back specialties on Friday, with one sweepstakes.(which is all that is allowed by AKC), with supported
entries on Saturday and Sunday. We have no idea if the virus will have settled down by then as it sure is
causing so many problems with everything including dog shows.
The main thing we have to worry about right now is our agility trials coming up January as we have hardly
any volunteers. Keep in mind, you can stay in your car if you prefer as long as someone is on the grounds.
The dates are January 8-10th and the details and sign- up sheet are as follows:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12UoiiWAQfVdnyid8ybmKooKRJkKkMYN9BFAQA8tJAw/edit?ts=5d794778
Please help!
Also, as far as the Annual elections are concerned, we will make that determination at a later date. We are
assuming it will be a virtual meeting. Jeannie is working on how to proceed. It was my thought just to keep
the same board and officers for this year, unless someone has an interest in running for an office. There will
be no meeting requirements due to the lack of physical meetings. We are open to suggestions but holding an
event with awards and elections at a restaurant is out of the question. Hopefully we can get back to our busy
life next year, as this one is quite boring. I needed a break, but this is ridiculous!
Happy New Year to all and Stay Safe!
Jackie

1. The dumbest thing I ever bought was a 2020 planner.
2. I was so bored I called Jake from State Farm just to talk to someone. He asked me what I was
wearing.
3. 2019: Stay away from negative people. 2020: Stay away from positive people.
4. The world has turned upside down. Old folks are sneaking out of the house & their kids are
yelling at them to stay indoors!
5. This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her dog. It was obvious she thought her dog
understood her. I came into my house & told my cat. We laughed a lot.
6. Every few days try your jeans on just to make sure they fit. Pajamas will have you believe all is
well.
7. Does anyone know if we can take showers yet or should we just keep washing our hands?
8. This virus has done what no woman has been able to do. Cancel sports, shut down all bars &
keep men at home!
9. I never thought the comment, “I wouldn't touch him/her with a 6-foot pole” would become a
national policy, but here we are!
10. I need to practice social-distancing from the refrigerator.
11. I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to the Backyard. I’m getting tired of the Living
Room.
12. Appropriate analogy. "The curve is flattening so we can start lifting restrictions now” is like
saying: “The parachute has slowed our rate of descent, so we can take it off now.”
13. Never in a million years could I have imagined I would go up to a bank teller wearing a mask &
asking for money.
14. The spread of COVID-19 is based on 2 things: 1. How dense the population is; 2. How dense
the population is.
Can you relate?

